
Westy
Czech Pilsner • 5% • Saanichton, BC

2022 BC Silver Medalist. Keeping with
Czech tradition, our flagship pilsner is crisp
and refreshing: a pairing that never goes
out of style... kind of like our memories
about VW van trips!

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

Pathway
Pale Ale • 5% • Saanichton, BC

With it’s delicious intersection of Centennial
hop aroma, flavour, and light malt, it doesn’t
compromise on flavour.

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

Juicy Data
Hazy IPA • 6.1% • Saanichton, BC

You’ll find this naturally hazy, double dry-
hopped IPA to be a delicious, aromatic,
fruity kick to the taste buds that will keep
you coming back for more.

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

Chromatic
West Coast IPA • 7% • Saanichton, BC

A fresh take on a West Coast IPA...loads of
fruit aroma yet clear, balanced bitterness
that evolves on the palate with every sip.

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

Luminous
Belgian Blonde • 6.7% • Saanichton, BC

Inspired by a European vacation, our Blonde
is a golden-hued masterpiece. Crafted with
care, it delivers fruity aromas and subtle
spice. Sweet malt blends with an Ardennes
yeast, creating a tribute to Belgian beer
culture.

Full Pour $$77 • 4oz Taster $$33

Event Horizon
Dark Lager • 4.8% • Saanichton, BC

Brewed for those who seek a premium, full-
bodied lager with a rich, creamy texture
and a touch of Czech heritage in every sip.

Full Pour $$77 • 4oz Taster $$33

Acai Blueberry Sour
Fruited Sour • 6% • Saanichton, BC

This sour is packed with the finest acai and
bluberries, and just a hint of vanilla for a
tantalizing flavour journey.

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

Whirlpool IPA
Hazy IPA • 7% • Saanichton, BC

A collaborative creation by Category 12 and
Whistle Buoy Brewing, this innovative Hazy
IPA ventures into uncharted waters by
bypassing the boil. Instead, we harness the
swirling currents of the whirlpool to amplify
the aroma of New Zealand Rakau and
Motueka hops. These hops are bursting with
aromas of big fruit-forward character
described by the Rakau breeder as “the
whole orchard” and Motueka adding
aromas of fresh tropical limes.

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

DBL Juicy
Hazy Double IPA • 9.1% • Saanichton, BC

What happens when you take our favourite
Juicy Data hazy IPA and dial it up to 12? This
juice bomb will kick your taste buds into a
whole other dimension.

1/2 Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$4.104.10

Nitro Deviation
Irish Stout • 4.5% • Saanichton, BC

A classic dry Irish stout with a gentle twist:
rich flavours of roasted malts rounded out
with a hint of vanilla. Poured from our nitro
tap it has a rich, creamy body.

Full Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$3.103.10

Tiramisu Pastry Stout
Imperial Stout • 11.5% • Saanichton, BC

Nine types of malt are melded with the
decadent properties of Ethiopian coffee,
cacao beans, cinnamon, brown sugar, and
vanilla over an extended boil, culminating in
a revelation of flavour.

1/2 Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$4.104.10

Quantum BA Imperial Stout 2023
Imperial Stout • 10.5% • Saanichton, BC

After two years of meticulous aging in
premium-grade Bourbon barrels, this
extraordinary brew has reached new
heights with the addition of Madagascar
vanilla.

1/2 Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$4.104.10

Infinium 2023 - 9th Anniversary Release
Wheat Wine • 11.5% • Saanichton, BC

Aged for three years in bourbon barrels and
fermented with wild yeast, this wheat wine
boasts intricate characteristics.

1/2 Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$4.104.10

Cause 'Lambic Style' Belgian Sour
Lambic - Unblended • 7.9% • Saanichton, BC

With a strong nod to Belgian tradition,
we’ve aged this beer for three years in
French oak barrels to allow development of
a complex sour.

1/2 Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$4.104.10

Effect 'Kriek Style' Belgian Sour
Lambic - Fruit • 7.9% • Saanichton, BC

This Belgian style sour was aged for 3 years
in barrel and then conditioned on sour
cherries for 4 months.

1/2 Pour $$7.507.50 • 4oz Taster $$4.104.10

Merridale Estate Cider
Cobble Hill, BC Canada

Inquire for current availability.

473ml By the glass $$8.758.75
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Strange Fellows Strangers - Red
Red Blend • 12.5% • East Van

A red blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc and
Cabernet Sauvignon has dark red fruity
character and earthy herbal tobacco notes.

8oz By the glass $$8.758.75

Strange Fellows Strangers - White
White Blend • 12% • East Van

A blend of Chardonnay, Viognier and
Muscat with aromatic notes of pear and
stone fruit and a dry finish.

8oz By the glass $$8.758.75

C12 Charcuterie Board
A thoughtfully curated selection includes
three cured meats and three unique
cheeses, complete with all the
accoutrements.

$$28.5028.50

Chicken Wings
A pound of wings with your choice of our
house-made sauces. Served with your
choice of Hot Honey, Za'atar, Salt & Pepper,
Sriracha Lime, or Inferno (Watch out it's
HOT - no refunds if you can't take the heat!).
Served with Roasted Garlic Aioli

$$16.8516.85

Hummus Plate
A classic hummus topped with za'atar and
olive oil served with pickled vegetables and
tortilla chips.

$$11.5011.50

Irish Hand Pie
Flaky golden pastry stuffed with Deviation
braised Michell's farm beef, carrots,
potatoes and peas, served with pickled
shredded carrots and pub style mushy peas

$$1616

Roast Zucchini Taco
Three tacos filled with roasted zucchini,
charred scallion salsa, house slaw, jalapeno
crema and pickled onions all in a warm
flour tortilla

$$15.6715.67

Roasted Potatoes
Roasted, well-seasoned BC potatoes served
with house-made smoked paprika aioli.

$$99

Soup du jour
Ask your server about the soup du jour. Add
cheesy garlic toast to complete the dipping
experience.

• Add Cheese Toast $$3.253.25
Small $$10.5010.50 • Large $$13.4013.40

Deluxe C12 Burger
Local Michell Farms beef (Central Saanich)
with aged cheddar, greens, and special
sauce on a Portofino potato bun. Served
with a side of potatoes, coleslaw or salad.
Add roasted mushrooms, griddled onions,
or bacon.

• + Mushrooms $$2.402.40
+ Onions $$2.402.40 • + Bacon $$3.803.80
Classic Burger $$18.1018.10

Donair
A true east coast late night classic! Spiced
Michell's Farm beef donair meat, lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, pickles, and jalapenos, all
drizzled in a Halifax style sweet donair
sauce wrapped in a warm pita. Served with
a side of potatoes, coleslaw or salad.

$$2121

Pineapple Jalapeno Burger
Local Michell Farms beef (Central Saanich)
with smoked cheddar, pineapple jalapeno
aioli, crispy jalapenos and pickled onions, on
a Portofino potato bun. Served with a side
of potatoes, coleslaw or salad.

$$2222

BBQ Chicken
House-made BBQ Sauce w/caramelized
onions, chicken, white onion, mozzarella,
crispy jalapeños

$$2222

Brooklyn Hot Honey
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni and
drizzled hot honey!

$$18.5018.50

Vegetable Supreme!
A garlicky tomato sauce base, roasted
garlic, onions, mushrooms, pickled peppers,
and feta cheese all topped with mozzarella
cheese

$$19.0519.05
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